Moonglow West DVDs & Videos
** Includes some all girl scenes

DVD No: West 04

DVD No: West 01
Tina's Ton Up (W19) 32 min
This one speaks for itself. 100 very effective strokes of the
cane for a guilt-raked daughter with a conscience. A classic
for those who like hard canings.

Minnie the Jinx (W04) 43 min
Pert young Minnie, the bar maid, is always in trouble. Now
she is in trouble for spilling drinks over the grumpy old
Colonel at the club. During her punishment, she lets slip
that she is also on the fiddle with the Club Secretary, Miss
Grant. The Club Chairman flogs and canes the pair of them.
The cheeky Minnie is eminently canable!

Silly Millie (W05) 37 min
Adorable Millie never does anything wrong. However,
seeing some punishment instruments, curiosity wins. She
wants to try some of them. The owner doesn't hesitate! But
Millie gets more than she bargained for; even the cane. A
relatively mild tape, suitable for introducing your girl-friend
to the subject.

Two for the Crop ** (W08) 51 min
If you believe that a female cannot be pretty and also punish
as hard as any man, this video will change your mind.
Manageress Geraldine flogs Mary for stealing tips.
However, things don't go to plan, and Geraldine is 'dropped'
in it by Mary. She ends up with a hard cropping herself but
there is another twist to the tale.

Two More for the Crop ** (W17) 58 min
Back at Raimondo's Restaurant (see MGW8), times have
moved on. The pennyless Lady Bognor has to pay for her
meal across the manageress's lap. Alas, they are interrupted
by Raimondo, angry about a complaint. Now both ladies are
in for it: cane and strap

DVD No: West 05
Classic Canings ** (W24) 60 min
Spoof on spanking in Roman Britain. Octavia gives the maid
Marina when a spanking when she discovers that the maid
has been to bed with her husband Mark Antony and gets
caned for herself for her troubles.

DVD No: West 02
Naughty Nurses (W11) 59 min
This is one for those who like their canings hard. Trying to
help a patient, two nurses fall foul of Dr Doogood. They
plead not to be dismissed. They save their jobs but not their
bottoms. A very hard caning ensues

HowZat! (W01) 57 min
Two girls are up before the cricket club committee and
properly punished for their misdeeds at the Centenary cricket
match. However, bad behaviour in the shower brings them
both a hard caning.

DVD No: West 06
Naughty Nurses II (W21) 59 min
These two very attractive nurses offer a patient at a private
clinic services to which he is not entitled, even if they rather
enjoy providing the service! When Doctor "Spoilsport"
arrives, he is furious. They are to be soundly spanked by the
patient! He is to spank, paddle and cane them thoroughly, or
pay for the extra services that he has received. He readily
agrees to the terms offered.

DVD No: West 03
CP Therapy ** (W14) 60 min
Marriage Guidance has failed so a Marriage Correction
Service has been formed: but first the new supervisor, Mrs
Horne, must be shown and experience some of the new
correction techniques by the Town Clerk. Her first client is
Mrs Loose. This video is another classic. Find out how Mrs
Loose suffers at the hand of Mrs Horne.

Retribution (W06) 47 min
Mudstock, the gardener, reports two girls, getting them into
trouble and they are soundly spanked. Later left in Loco
Parentis, the girls try to get their own back. But it backfires!
Now out comes the strap and the cane.

Flatmates' Discipline

** (W07) 42 min

Out of a job, Mudstock takes up 'flashing', and is surprised to
get an invite from two well-meaning girls. Finding out that
they punish each other, he gets them to demonstrate to him.
Realising some proper punishment coaching is called for, he
leaves them both with well striped rear ends!

Uncle Terry's Naughty Nieces (W18) 51 min
Terry has five sisters all with unruly daughters. Sibling
loyalty is called upon to reverse uncontrollable behav-iour,
with hand, strap, and of course the cane. Five girls!

CP Therapy Part II
(W20) 59 min

DVD No: West 07

The Marriage Guidance Council is back in business with the
Town Clerk in action dealing with the Mayor's wife, and an
errant wife who fails to attend the Marriage Correction
Officer's office unable to sit down.

Marriage Guidance (W12) 49 min
Poor Jim's henpecked until his friends tell him how to deal
with the situation. Suddenly, the tables are turned and he
dishes out the punishment. Over fifty strokes of the cane!

Condomania ** (W02)

43 min

Patricia (Pat) punishes her lodger for some hanky-panky,
only to be over powered, with the lodger getting her own
back. Pat's boyfriend walks in on them and now the real
action starts! Both receive a hard and overdue caning.

playing golf, so the girls start playing their favourite game,
slapping bottoms. Alas, golf has been rained off. Dad walks
in on them. Now he has acquired a new instrument:
Blackrod!

Christmas Thrashings (W10) 47 min

Doctor's Remedy ** (W13) 52 min

Two bored housewives decide to dress up as schoolgirls, then
go to tease Father Christmas at a local store. But this Santa
is more than a match for them. Even Santa’s assistant
(twin?) gets in on the act. They end up sorely caned. Now
do they believe in Father Christmas?

Dr Doogood's at it again. This time, both Lady Randy and
her maid are in trouble for promiscuous behaviour, while
Lord Randy lies in hospital. Those who have seen Naughty
Nurses know what they are in for! Some very hard
punishment including the cane.

DVD No: West 08

DVD No: West 12

Model Thrashings ** (W23) 54 min
An artist with strong ideas on how to deal with models, and
artist’s maids, who cannot keep still. The model is played by
the stunning Spanish lady, Aura.

The Misadventures of St. Joan (W16) 57 min
Rural France, 1429! The hens have stopped laying! Sir
Robert's maid servant and Joan are found out. First, the maid
servant is flogged, then it's Joan's turn. Her experience is
almost as bad as an incandescent immolation. Finally, she is
sent packing back to her dad.

DVD No: West 09
Severity School (W25)

60 min

John’s final film. An illustration of how a headmaster
should deal with three persistent offenders in his sixth form.
Frequent use of his flexible friend!

Extracts from the first twenty (W01 to W20) Moonglow
West videos.

All orders to

Moonglow, BCM Appt 7889
London,
WC1N 3XX
N.B: For UK Residents ONLY,
you must be a club member to purchase these
videos. Please add £5 to order if not already a
member. (£20 without order)
_______________________________________________________________________________

DVDs cost £18; videos cost £20 or £49 for three
on one tape (Including Postage and Packing)
______________________________________________

Seven Sore Dreams (W09) 49 min
Kirsty cann't sleep. She is prescribed some new sleeping
pills. Will they work? Better take double amount to make
sure! Kirsty's dreams dredge her concience. It is a good job
that Kirsty, although very attarctive, is able to absorb the
hardest of canings. Over fifty strokes!

DVD No: West 10
Whacked at Work ** (W22) 59 min
A dispairing business man consults his uncle on how to deal
with erring secretaries. The advice is to take some direct
action. He borrows some straps and canes, and uses them to
good effect on the young ladies.

Suffering Sisters (W03)

52 min

Two girls turn up for a screen test, but they discover that
there is a C.P. scene in the film: they must be tested for it!
They get more than they bargained for. They take the
punishmenst well, but will they get the parts?

DVD No: West 11
Blackrod! ** (W15) 52 min
This video stars American Juliette Sevre. Felina, Karen's
pen friend from Los Angeles, pays her a visit. Dad's out

View http://www.moonglow.tv for stills
_______________________________________________

[Numbers in brackets represent the previous
number of the video tape included on the DVD]

